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Core-shell Zeolite@Aqueous Miscible Organic-Layered Double 

Hydroxides 

  

Chunping Chen, Coral F. H. Byles, Jean-Charles Buffet, Nicholas H. Rees, Yue Wu and Dermot 
O’Hare* 

We report a general method for the synthesis of core-shell hybrid materials containing a microporous zeolite core with an 

aqueous miscible organic-layered double hydroxide (AMO-LDH) shell using a simple in situ coprecipitation method. For 

example, zeolite-HY@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH contains a 150 nm hierarchical AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH surface coating on 

zeolite-HY. It exhibits a similar BET surface area (698 m2/g) as the parent zeolite-HY but this surface area has been re-

allocated between microspores and mesopores. We believe that surface aluminium sites act as nucleation sites for the 

formation of the LDH coating and so robustly linking it into the zeolite lattice. We expect that this new hybrid structure 

with micropores dominating in the core and mesopores populating the shell will provide a desirable new hybrid structure 

type for adsorption or catalysis.  

Introduction  

Conventionally, layered double hydroxides (LDHs) are 

described as anionic clay-like phases possessing a generalised 

compositional formula [M
z+

1–xM’
y+

x(OH)2](X
n–

)a/n•bH2O, 

wherein M and M’ are metal cations, typically z = 2 (or 1); y = 

3(or 4), 0 < x <1, b = 0 - 10, giving a = z(1 – x) + xy – 2 and X
n–

 is 

an organic, bioorganic or inorganic anion.
1-3

 They have been 

widely studied in catalysis,
4, 5

 adsorption,
6, 7

 and biomedicine.
8
 

Typically, LDHs synthesised by conventional methods are 

hydrophilic, possessing a high water content, and exhibit low 

surface area and porosity, which impose a limiting scope for 

their applications. Recently, we have developed a simple and 

scalable method, the so called aqueous miscible organic 

solvent treatment (AMOST), to address these issues.
9, 10

 These 

LDHs (named AMO-LDHs) possess the generalised formula 

[M
z+

1–xM’
y+

x(OH)2](X
n–

)a/n•bH2O•c(AMO-solvent), wherein M 

and M’ are metal cations, typically z = 2 (or 1); y = 3(or 4), 0 < x 

< 1, b = 0 - 10, c = 0.1-10, (AMO-solvent = an organic solvent 

100% miscible with water), a = z(1 – x) + xy – 2 and Xn– is an 

organic, bioorganic or inorganic anion. AMO-LDHs are 

organophilic, exhibiting high surface area with mesoporosity 

and good dispersibility in non-polar hydrocarbon liquids. AMO-

LDHs have already displayed promising applications such as 

additives to polymers, sorbents and catalyst supports.
9, 11-13

 

  On the other hand, zeolites are a class of crystalline 

microporous materials, of which the framework is constructed 

of corner-sharing TO4 tetrahedral (where T represents a 

tetrahedrally coordinated Si, Al or a heteroatom).
14, 15

 Different 

framework structures lead to very large surface area and high 

porosity.
15

 Such structural versatility and diversity has enabled 

zeolites to become a materials platform of both fundamental 

and industrial significance.
16-21

 However, the typical 

microporous structure of a zeolite can slow substrate diffusion 

and/or cause blocking the active sites in these materials. 

Recently, new strategies have been introduced to prepare 

zeolites containing large channels and mesopores, overcoming 

many of the limitations and drawbacks of mass transfer and 

diffusion.
14, 22, 23

  

  Core-shell structured LDH-based materials have received 

increasing attention in recent years due to the combination of 

features from the different materials and the possible 

synergistic effects between them.
24-27

 However, most 

syntheses are complex and time-consuming. Recently, we 

developed a facile method to coat AMO-LDH platelets directly 

onto the surface of spherical silica particles without any 

pretreatment or binding agents.
28

 By adjusting the synthesis 

conditions, the SiO2@LDH can be tuned as hollow, yolk-hollow 

or solid core-shell structures. In this contribution, we have 

been able to combine the distinguishing properties of both a 

zeolite and an AMO-LDH by forming core-shell zeolite@AMO-

LDH particles with a hierarchical structure.
10, 28
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Figure 1. (A) TEM image of HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH; (B1-B4) STEM and EDX elemental mapping images of HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH (the scale bars correspond to 500 

nm); (C) XRD pattern and two-phase Pawley refinement of HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH, showing the modelled HY(5.1) and LDH phases; (D) N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms 

and pore size distribution (inset) of (D1) AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH, (D2) HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH and (D3)HY(5.1). 

Results and discussion 

Particles of zeolite HY(5.1) (5.1 denotes the Si/Al ratio as 

described in the specification of the commercial product, see 

ESI) exhibit a cubic shape morphology with a smooth surface 

(Figure S1). An LDH can be grown from the surface of these 

cubic crystals by dispersing the zeolite in NaCO3 aqueous 

solution followed by slow addition of a Mg/Al (2:1) nitrate 

solution at pH = 10. The HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH was 

finally isolated by AMOST treatment (AMO solvent = acetone).  

We find that the LDH platelets grow vertically and randomly on 

the surface of the zeolite to form a hierarchical layer with the 

thickness of around 150 nm (Figure 1A). Energy dispersive X-

ray spectroscopy (EDS) mapping (Figure 1B) reveals that the 

outer shell is composed of Mg (red) which comes from AMO-

Mg2Al-CO3-LDH, while the Si (green) from the zeolite is mainly 

populated in the inner core, indicating that the AMO-Mg2Al-

CO3-LDH layer has been grown homogenously on the outer 

shell.   

  The XRD of HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH contains both 

sharp diffraction features from the highly crystalline cubic 

HY(5.1) core and an additional set of broader Bragg diffraction 

peaks corresponding to AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH, as confirmed by 

a two-phase Pawley refinement of the XRD data (Figure 1C, 

Figure S2 and Table S1 in ESI). The FTIR spectrum of 

HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH (Figure S3) exhibits absorption 

features from both HY(5.1) and an LDH. In particular, the 

adsorption band at around 1363 cm
–1

 is associated with a 

CO3
2– 

vibration in Mg2Al-CO3-LDH.  The TGA data for 

HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH (Figure S4) shows the three 

thermal events typical of an AMO-LDH. Figure 1D shows the N2 

adsorption/desorption isotherms for HY(5.1), HY(5.1)@AMO-

Mg2Al-CO3-LDH, and AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH, respectively. The 

isotherm for HY(5.1) is classically of type I (IUPAC 

classification),
29

 indicating the microporous structure of 

zeolite.
30

 Meanwhile, AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH shows a type IV 

isotherm with H3 type hysteresis loop, indicating that the 

AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH is composed of plate-like particles with 

slit-shape mesopores.
10, 29

 The isotherm of the hybrid material 

shows features of both microporosity and mesoporosity. The 

pore size distribution obtained from Barrett-Joyner-Halenda 

(BJH) desorption (Figure 1D inset) provides more detail on the 

mesopore distribution. The parent zeolite (HY(5.1)) has a small 

mesopore distribution at around 3-4 nm while that of AMO-

Mg2Al-CO3-LDH exhibits a wide range of large mesopores (20-

30 nm). We observe that the hybrid HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-

LDH contains both kinds of mesopores. The feature around 3-4 

nm increases significantly compared of the initial HY(5.1). 

Table S2 summarises the specific surface areas. HY(5.1) has a 

very high N2 Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area 

(695 m2/g), most of which is contributed by the micropore 

surface area (625 m2/g). Pure AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH exhibits a 

N2 BET surface area of 281 m2/g. Conversely, most of its 

surface area comes from its external surface area (252 m2/g). 

After coating the zeolite with an AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH layer, 

the BET surface area (698 m2/g) remains the same as zeolite. 
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However, the allocation of the mesoporosity/microporosity is 

changed. The external surface area increases dramatically due 

to the high surface area of AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH and/or the 

generation of new mesopores in zeolite. The micropore 

surface area decreases to 497 m
2
/g, which might be due to the 

coverage of some of the zeolite surface by the LDH. It is worth 

noting that without applying the AMOST method to the LDH 

layer, both the external surface area and the micropore 

surface area of the hybrid are reduced to 95 and 236 m
2
/g 

respectively, indicating that AMO solvent plays a critical role in 

the formation of a high effective surface area zeolite@LDH 

core-shell structure. As shown in our previous studies, the 

AMO solvent can effectively extract the chemisorbed water 

from the LDH surface and prevent the aggregation with ab-

face stacking of LDH particles during the drying process.10 

Therefore, LDH without AMO treatment will aggregate as non-

porous, stone-like shaped particles, which could block the 

pores of the zeolite framework. 

  29Si solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) studies of 

HY(5.1) and HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH were carried out to 

investigate the silicon environment before and after coating 

with AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH. As shown in Figure 2A, the HY(5.1) 

exhibits four characteristic resonances at –92, –97, –103 and –

108 ppm, which can be assigned to Q4Si(3Al), Q4Si(2Al), 

Q4Si(1Al) and Q4Si(0Al), respectively.31, 32 After coating with a 

AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH layer, HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH still 

shows the similar four 29Si NMR resonances at –90, –95, –102 

and –108 ppm as shown in Figure 2B.  

 
Figure 2. 

29
Si solid-state NMR of (A) HY(5.1) and (B) HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-

LDH; 
27

Al solid-state MQ MAS NMR of (C) HY(5.1) and (D) HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-

CO3-LDH. 

  However, these resonances were slightly shifted to lower 

field, probably due to the effect of cation exchange of sodium 

and/or magnesium with protons during the synthesis of AMO-

Mg2Al-CO3-LDH.
31, 33

 In addition, two new NMR features at 113 

and 117 ppm were found in the 
29

Si NMR of the 

HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH. These can be assigned to the 

cristobalite Q
4
(0Al), which is due to some lattice degradation 

by desilication during LDH growth (pH10 in the AMO-Mg2Al-

CO3-LDH synthesis process), leading to crystallographic 

rearrangement.
34, 35

  

Complying with the principle of Loewenstein’s rule (assuming 

no Al-O-Al linkage in the zeolite framework), the Si/Al ratio in 

the zeolite framework can be obtained from the Si(xAl) peak 

intensities.
31, 33

 The data indicate that the Si/Al ratio in the 

framework of HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH was around 5.4, 

lower than the ratio (6.2) in the parent HY(5.1). We believe 

this is due to the desilication of the zeolite in the alkaline 

solution. The obtained ratio (6.2) in the parent HY(5.1) is 

higher than 5.1 as described in the product due to the 

existence of extra framework aluminum (EFAL).  The detailed 

information for each peak listed in the Table S3 provides 

consistent evidence. Both resonances for Si(0Al) and Si(1Al) in 

the framework decreased by around 6-7% while the ones due 

to Si(2Al) and Si(3Al) increased slightly, which is consistent 

with the literature.36, 37 Therefore, the Si(0Al) and Si(1Al) could 

be hydrolyzed first under these conditions. In the presence of 

aluminum, some of the vacancies created by the desilication 

process will then be re-filled by aluminum which can be either 

EFAL or the extracted aluminum,38, 39 leading to the slightly 

more Si(3Al) and Si(2Al) presented in the sample. In our case, 

EFAL is found in the sample, which can be confirmed by the 

difference of (Si/Al)bulk (3.78) from EDX and (Si/Al)fw (5.4) from 

NMR. Furthermore, the 27Al MQ MAS NMR provides additional 

insights. Beside the main 27Al resonances at around 56 ppm 

(tetrahedral Al in the zeolite framework), there are another 

two weak resonances at around 35 and 0 ppm in pure HY(5.1) 

(Figure 2C), which are assigned to penta-coordinated and 

octahedral EFAl species.40-42 The penta-coordinated Al 

disappeared and the octahedral Al became the main peak after 

coating with the AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH layer (Figure 2D) due to 

formation of an octahedrally coordinated Al species in the LDH 

layers. There is another small resonance next to the 

tetrahedral Al resonance of HY(5.1), which probably arises 

from the formation of active tetrahedral Al linked to the LDH 

matrix. 

 

 

Figure 3. The proposed mechanism for the desilication of HY(5.1) and the formation of 

an AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH coating on the zeolite surface.  
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  Based on the above discussion, we propose a possible 

mechanism for the desilication of the zeolite and the 

formation of AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH in HY(5.1)@AMO-Mg2Al-

CO3-LDH. In the presence of the LDH precursor solution, the 

highly alkaline conditions lead to the partial desilication of the 

zeolite, which generates three kinds of structures. As shown in 

Figure 3, when desilication occurs in the inside of the 

framework, it generates mesopores (Figure 3A) and small 

vacancies (Figure 3B) depending on the degree of desilication. 

The presence of mesopores has been confirmed by the N2 

adsorption/desorption isotherms and the pore size distribution 

data (Figure 1D). These vacancies may be re-filled by Al, 

forming new tetrahedral Si-O-Al linkages in the framework.
38, 

39
 However, when the desilication occurs on the surface of the 

framework (Figure 3C), the aluminum inserted in these surface 

vacancies will be metastable due to the coordination defects.
39

 

These metastable Al centres could be very active sites for the 

nucleation of LDH platelet growth on the surface of zeolite. We 

observed similar behavior in our previous work on 

silica@LDH.
28

  

Conclusions 

In summary, we have developed a simple method to obtain a 

core-shell zeolite@AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH hybrid material.  We 

find that this simple method is also applicable to other types of 

zeolite (e.g. HY(15) and ZSM5(23)) with either different 

framework topologies or different Si/Al ratios (Figure S5). The 

AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH nanoplatelets can readily grow on the 

surface of zeolite to form a hierarchical structure without any 

pre-treatment or binding agent. The obtained HY(5.1)@AMO-

Mg2Al-CO3-LDH exhibits a similar surface area as the parent 

zeolite but re-allocates the ratio of micropores and mesopores 

which can be an effective way to promote the mass diffusion 

and/or exploit new active sites. We found that partial 

desilication of the HY zeolite has taken place during the 

synthesis of AMO-Mg2Al-CO3-LDH, resulting in the formation of 

more mesopores and vacancies in the framework. Meanwhile, 

the re-filled Al on the surface of framework after desilication 

provides the active nucleation sites for the formation of LDH 

and linking it into the zeolite lattice. We expect that this 

structure with its micropores dominating in the core and 

mesopores populating the shell will provide a desirable new 

hybrid structure type for adsorption or catalysis. The AMO-LDH 

exterior coating with its mesoporosity and flexible chemical 

composition should enable the effective tuning of both pore 

structure and base/acid properties without losing the 

characteristic properties of the zeolite. 

  Preliminary catalysis studies using these materials are on 

going and will be report shortly. For example slurry phase 

polymerisation of ethylene using zeolite@AMO-LDH as a 

support for metallocene catalysts show promising synergetic 

properties between these hybrid materials and polymerisation 

performance. Solid catalysts based on ZSM-5(23)@AMO-LDH 

demonstrate around 5 times the activity than the equivalent 

pristine ZSM-5(23) . 
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